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Hardware:
Unraveling the mystery
During the pastyear, PC hardware developments
have come at a rapid pace; they have been accom~
panied by an increased level of competition between vendors. The rate at which developments
have occurred is partly a product of natural competition and in part driven by pressures on the
marketplace induced by the popularity of Microsoft Windows. The result is a proliferation of
new technology atdramatically decreasing prices.
However, the pace at which new technologies
have been introc!.uced has made hardware speci~
fication decisions more complex for the buyer.

In this issue:
Discussion of hardware topics is presented; sections titled System Architecture and Chip Tricks
discuss the key elements of a PC system. Recommended Hardware Specifications are presented
for a basic DataCAD station and a Windows system. Useof the Matrox Impression1024graphics
card is described as an example of the direction in
which affordable graphics are moving.

A Problem Documentation Form is proVided. It
may be used as a means of communicating with
Cadkey Technical Support staff in the event of
TIle following article provides darification of is- problems occurring when running DataCAD.
sues surrounding current (and anticipated) hardware technology. The intent is to provide to the User Input describes a means for displaying 256
DataCADusersuffidentinformationforhim/her colors on screen in DataCAD; comment on this
from Cadkey Tech Support staff is induded in
to make informed purchasing decisions.
Tern Support. Guidel ines arepresented for using
Defining the objectives of the purchase is criti- the Hewlett Packard Design Jet plotter. A recal to the success of the undertaking. The buyer ported problem with using SMARTDRV.EXE, the
must detennine the use to which the system will Windows 3.1 disk cache driver, is discussed.
be put. This question is answered by an examination of the software that is to be installed on the lltird Party Products provides a listing ofDCAL
system. It is assumed that DataCAD will be a macros, template & symbol libraries, etc. that are
primary application, but other applications may currently available for use with DataCAD. 1he
be installed as well. What are the demands of new Steelcase Symbol library and the DCAL
those applications? What operating system will macro through which it is implemented are debe used? MS DOS? DR DOS? OS/2? Will MS scribed in some detail.
Windows be installed? Is Windows NT being News of Cadkey's planning process and a new
considered as a future operating system? The DataCAD price promotion are presented.
answers to these questions define the "shape" of
CONTENTS
the system. It may be that a stand-alone DataCAD system is sought, with no regard to other Problem Documentation Fonn
2
current or future software requirements. AlterHardware:
nately, the system may be a platform for future
3
System Architecture
operating system and software upgrades.
OtipTricks
Recommendations
5
Sourcing a system is one of the first decisions

•

r

that a user must make. The direct channel (mail
order) offers systems at incredibly low prices, but
with a degree of risk. The buyer must spec a
system, choose a vendor, install and configure
software, and proVide his/her own "tech support" for the system (with the aid of telephone
support from the vendor). Further, the entry of
IBM, Compaq, AST, and other "high end" venrontinued all page J
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Problem Documentation Form
l&' IhU jmn 10 doturntnt II
probIcnOO'Urringwlsmrunning
Dil/llCA.D. Phoforopy it;fill it
inllSc:ontpktriyllSpassi~. FAX
it IIlld printoutsofAlJlO£XJ!£..IAT
lI"d CONfIG.sYS to G1dkey T«h'deal Support. Tall Supporl will
use lhe hrformillicll 011 this jonn
to isolate ,he problem lind II$SiSI
ill rmifyi"g it.

Can you reproduce the failure in a new drawing file!
DYes
0 No

Name:
Company Name:

Is the failure intermlttentl

Phone Number:

Teoch Support FAX:
(203) 298-6404

DataCAD Serial Number:

_

Maintenance ContraCt #:

What Cadkey. Inc. software venion are you runningl
[] D:u:lCAD'I4.06
[] D:aoCAD 128

0 No

What is the manufacttJrer brand name and model of
your computerl
_

FAX Number:

Dale:

Tech Support:
(203) 298-8888 ext. 8060

0 Yes

[] DaoCAD v4.o
[] V-'od~ vl.2

What processor/clock rate does your computer havel
o 386·20MHz 0 386-2SMHz 0 386·))MHz
o <486·25MHz 0 <486·33MHz 0 <486-S0MHZ
<486DXI2-50MHZ
0 <486DXI2-66MHZ
_

o
a

Other.~

[] DloCAD vUe
[] Od-

What BIOS does your computer use! (displayed on
screen at power~p)
o
Phoenix BIOS veniol'\:
Please describe briefly the problem you are experiencing::
AMI (American Megauends) BIOS venion·
a Award BIOS venion;
DTK BIOS version:
o Other.

a
a

Tolal amount of RAM Installed in your computer:
o I Megabyte 0 <4 Megabytes 0 8 Megabytes
o 16 Megabytes 0 Other: _ _~
~

Was the software Installed to hard disk from the
original dlsuibution diskettes!
a Yes
a No
0 Don't know
How many DataCAD stations are yoo runnirlg!

_

How many stations are experiencing this problem! _ _
How frequently does this problem occur! (choose one)
Several times a day
0 Once:l day
Once every few days
0 Once a week
Once every few weeks
Once a month
Once every few months
0 Other

o
a
o
a

a

Since you first started experienc1ng this problem. has
the frequency of the failure occurrences Increased?
DYes
0 No
Does the faikJre occur during a specifIC function or
oper.ation! If yes, describe the operation.
Yes
No

a

a

Do you gel an error message when the failure occursl
a Yes
0 No
Message:
_
Does the failure occur only in a specific drawing fIIe(s)!
DYes
0 No
Is DataCAD configured to use a Default Drawing!
Yes
0 No

o

Is DataCAD confizured using a RAM disk for Virtual Ales!
DYes
0 No
Is the failure reproducible!

a Yes a

No

What bus architecture does your compl.lter havel
o ISA
0 EISA
0 MCA
o Local &s
0 Other:

_

What brand of mouse or digitizer are you using!
LOgitech
Mouse~
oo Other:
Microsoft
_

a

a

What brandfmodel of plotter are you usingl
Cakomp model:
o Hewlett Packard modet
o Other:

a

What graphics card are you uslng!

~

What version of DOS are you I'\Inningl
o MS DOS 3.3 0 MS DOS <4.0 I 0 MS DOS 5.0
o Compaq MS DOS 3.3 I 0 Other.
_
How much free disk space is available!'

_

What memory manager are yoo usingl
o HlMEHSYS + EHH386.EXE (MS 0055.0, Windows 3.0, 11)
o QEMM (QlJarterdeck)
o 386MAX (Qualias)
o CEMM (Compaq)
o Not running memory manager
o
_
Other:-~--

~

What disk cache software are you runningl
o SMARTDRVSYS (MS DOS 5.0, Windows 3.0 versiorl)
o SMARTDRV.EXE: (Windows 3.1 version)
o Super PCKWIK
Not running disk cache
Other.------

o

a

What netWork software and venion are you ruMing!

oo
ao

Novell Netware v".:n~;o~":'==========
Lanwtic veniol'\:Not running netWork s~re
Other:
_
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dors into "low end" pricing competition has put
further pressure on the market. The intense price
competition that is currently being experienced in
the marketplace has driven a number of vendors
out of business. Direct channel purchases should
be made with an eye to the stability of the vendor.
PurchasingfromdealersorCADconsultantseliminates much of this anxiety. Dealer·purchased
units can be installed on-site as tunlkey systems;
software trainingand hardware supportcan often
be bundled with the initial purchase price. The
buyer must decide whether the additional cost of
a system purchased through a dealer or consultant is sufficiently offset by the level of service that
can be provided.
In the case of either source for the purchase, an
understanding of the components of the hard·
ware specification is very important. Obviously,
when purchasing from the direct channel, the
buyer must be well infonned. Similarly, when
negotiating with a dealer or consultant, the buyer
should have a reasonable understanding of the
system under consideration.

Just as an architect working with a structural
consultant musthavea rudimentary understandingofstructural engineering, the specifierofa new
compu ter should havea working knowledge ofits
basic components when negotiating its purchase.

System Architecture
The current "hot" innovation in PC's is Local Bus.
To understand what this is and the role it plays in
system performance, system architechlre must be
discussed.
Figure 1 illustrates the traditional PC bus, as first
introduced with the IBM AT. In a typical (nonupgradable) 386 SX ISA bus system, the CPU
accesses system memory through a 16 bit bus, the
same as in 286 systems. In OX ISA bus systems,
memory access is through a32 bit bus. As the data
throughput of the 32 bit bus is vastly greater than
that of the 16 bit bus, this alone is reason to avoid
allY SX lxlsed system.
In a OX system, data flows between the CPU and
peripheral devices (graphics card, hard disk controller,etc.)ona 16bit,8MHzbus. Thetraditional
AT bus yields a data throughput rate of less than
10 MBps. Faster processors and moredemanding
appHcations (re: Windows) tax this bus design.
An early response to this Iimi tation was the development of MCA and EISA bus specifications.
Both ofthese provided 32 bi t access to peri pherals

CPU
&
Cache

Definition ofTtmns:
CPU: Omtnd Processing Unit
The Mbnlin w Ofg PC which per-

forms the bulk of the processing
work. Most oftrll referred to by
Ike last three digits in its full

System
Memory

Expansion

/lQ"~

Bu,

(286, 386, 486; 486), its

clitss (SX, OX, or OX2) gnd its
speed rgting, expressed in
Megtlhen. An fntd CPU njernd to gS g 386DX-J3 is gil
I
80386 CPU, DX class (it gc·
LAN
D;,k
"'hoc I/O cesses memtJry thrOllgh g 32 bit
'1doo
bus), opergting gt 3JMHz.
ISA: Industry Stgndgrd ArchiFigure 1
tedure. Origillllllyestgbiished
TraditiOtml PC/AT Architecture
by IBM with therdeasi:ofthe
AT, thdSA Slgndllrd estgblished
at (theoretical) speeds of up to 20MHz. EISA and g 16bit system grchitedunthilt
MCAbusdesignshavea theoretical data through- stg ndII rdized t he nllltionship bethe Irey o:nnponenls of g
put of 30 MBps. Due to the expense of designing tUftn
PC. By ronforming 10 the stgnand manufacturing graphics cards and disk con· dilrd, periphergJ vmdors can detrollers to these specs, neither has met with much sign (gnd sell) /Io;lrds thilt ",ergte in systems rnanujilctured by
commercial success.
others. The gccqltgnce of the
Last year, systems began to appear featuring ISA spec as gn industry stanLocal Busarchitecture. Theearliestofthesewere dilrd was g key jador in the development ofthe done" market
based on motherboardsand graphicscards based gild, hence, the PC industry.
ana design byOpti. Thesewerequickly followed MCA: Micro Chilnnel Archiby systems based on the VESA (Video Electronics tec/ure. IBM-specifiedupgrllde
Standards Association) Local Bus specification. to tire rSA stgndilrd. The MCA
spec provides g 32 bil bus to
This is the spec that has been widely adopted by peripheral devices. r8M rontinmother board and peripheral device vendors.
ues lomtlrket MCA systems, bul
it has /lot been widely Ildopted by
The VL bus specification (Figure 2) may be other vendors.
integrated with rSA, EISA, and MCA designs. It ElSA: ExlendedlnduSlryStgncalls for a 32 bit bus operating at the CPU's extenml dardArclritecture. Arompetillg
speed (up to 33 MHz) behveen the CPU and as 32 bit grchitectun spedfW byg
ofsystem malluftcmany as three VL bus periphemls (graphics card, ronsortium
turl'fS (led by Compaq). More
widely gccepted Ihgn MCA,
EISA systemsgregvgllablefrom
CPU
g'lumberofventiors. Highper&
formance ErSA hard disk conCache
trollers gre populgr in file server
applialtWllS, where high levels
I
ojdalg throllghput gre required.
VL Bus
System
VESA: VidroElectnmicsStgn·
IController
Memory
dIIrdsAsscciat/on. Thisisgtnlde
group comprised of hgrdWQre
gnd scjtWQre vendors thgt has
Expansion
estgblished g series ojlndustryBu,
wide stgndgrd specificgtions.
Their goal is toproolde mains by
which prodUdS from compding
vendors /lilly work logether.
Other I/O
Other I/O
Other I/O
VL Bus: VESA Local Bus.
VESA's Jocal Uus specification.
PO: PeripheTlll OmlpOllrllt
lntercomrect. Intd's proposed
Video
D;,k
LAN
PC grchitecture specification.
LAN: Locgl ATf!II' Network.
Figure 2
MBps: Meggbits per second.
A measure of dgtg throughput.
VL Bus Architecture
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E.rtmuI1 Proassor Cadle: hard disk controller, and Lan adapter). This
spedfication is relatively inexpensive to implement, yields impressive gains in data throughput
(130 MBps), and has been Widely adopted by
(SO'I'I'ltfi1nes rrfr:rml toIlS SRAM
oac:hts) 10 improoe lhe perJOr- hardware vendors. Note that 486DX-SO systems
cannot utilize the VL local bus because they oper·
l1l:I,,", of Ihtir sysltm$. TMse
CllCIta lypioJJly .re$iwlal Uk, ate with a 50MHz data bus; 486DX2-50's can, as
12&i;.or 256kmd.rr~
they have a 25MHz data bus.

SI.rling wilh 386 systtt/'lS,
motha board dtsignas hatIe indlldnl aknt/ll p _ OldIes

rf fasl

(2C/11$) SlalK Rsmdom
Acass MLmory (SRAM).

In/d's 486DX lI1UI DX2CPU's
fmturt!inln1llll9taldtel. Testing indiCA/ts tMI system perfor",anu is tnMnnd by the IIddi-

tiono{tl./lt:XttnUllpfOCts5Qf'au:he
tOil 486 CPU. System vendors
generally prouide the SRAM
alchellS a stilltdRrdfralure, with
upgrr;rlk$/o its siZLoplimull.
GenmlIly, the frIskT the CPU's
intaM opertltion, the ItIOR it
will bentfit from inam$ing the
siuofthe SRAA-f CAW.

As • gtliddine, • 486DX 3J
should probllbly Mtlr.t 15st.
J28t SRAA-f cadle, • 486DXl
66 at I4sI 25Q.

CPU (cache
S~tem

Momo'Y
Pel
Bridg.

Reading through the advertisements in a computer magazine, attempting to decipher exactly
whidl CPU is featured in any given system, can be
an extremely confusing Wldertak.ing. There are
literally hundreds of varieties of 386 and 486
CPU's, manufactured by a number of different
vendors, on the market today. What is the difference
in performance between the various chips?
A second VL bus specification is in the process of
being finalized. Systemsbased on this will feature 386 vs, 486: With one exception, 386 CPU's
a 64 bit local bus running at the CPU's external should not be considered in today's market. 386'5
processorspeed. Ithasa theoretical data through. require theaddition ofa 387 rna th coprocessorand
putof250 MBps. Thisspecification is intended for do not perform as well as a 486 at the same speed
use with Intel's Pentium (586, P5) CPU.
rating. Thecostdifferential between comparable
386DX
and 486DX CPU's is negligible today. The
The PCI bus is a competing local bus standard,
one
exception
to this is the AMD DXC/4O, a
designed and promoted by Intel. Originally a
member of the VESA local bus consortium, Intel 40MHz CPU that performs at a level roughly
dropped out to develop/promote its PCI spec. equivalent to the Intel 486DX·33. Onanextremely
Systemsbased on thislorn! busspecification should tight budget, this chip might make sense.
begin to appe;u- in the Spring of 1993.

a DataCADgraphicsdriver)offer a higher level of
performance at an affordable price. They should
be strongly considered by users opting for the
486DX2-66 CPU and by users running Windows
applications. Semnd generation VL bus and Pel
bus systems will compete in the high-end market
when the Pentium CPU becomes available and
when Microsoft releases NT.

Figure 3

Wi~I.,.
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Which 4861 Atthiswriting, theanswerissurprisingiy simple. There are really only four486CPU's
that offer the level ofperfonnance that is required
by OataCAD (and Windows): Intel's 486DX-33,
4860X-5O, 4860X2-5O, and 486DX2-M- Intel's
486SX's do not include math coprocessors. The
486SL's are low power (3.3 volts) chips intended
for notebookcomputers. Price/perfonnanceconsiderations eliminate the 486DX-25.

Where the VL bus is an evolution of previous bus
architectures, PO represents a more sophisticated redesign of PC architecture. In this design
(see Figure 3), a Pel controller bridge connects to
the CPU bus and to 10 peripheral devices on a
33MHz, 32 bit bus. The PCI bridge is compatible
with current 32 bit and future 64 bit CPU's (pentium), making upgradable (32 bit to 64 bit CPUs)
system boards feasible. It is also compatible with AMD's efforts to bring 486 CPU's to market, to
multi-processordesigns, which will besupported follow on their successful 386's, have been stalled
by NT. It has a data throughput of 130M Bps.
by legal wrangling with Intel. Cynx's486SLC and
486DLC
chips are pin compatible with the386SX
Which bus is on the right route for DataCAD
access
system memory and peripheral
socket,
users? The traditional ATbus provides very goOO
devices
through
a 16 bit bus, and require math
performance in DataCAD with CPU's up to the
coprocessors.
Their
new Cx486S2/50 is a dock
486DX·33. ElSA bus systems should be considdoubling
25/SOMHz
CPU, with no math coproered when caching ESDI or SCSI hard disk concessor,
that
is
being
marketed
as an upgrade to
trollers are desired. VL bus systems with VL
486SX
systems.
gra phicscards(assuming thecard issu pported by

Intel pC! Architecture

PIIge4

Chip Tricks

The Intel 486DX-33 should be considered as the
baseline against which the other CPU's may be
evaluated, offering robust performance at an extremely competitive price. A 486DX-SO system,
with a 50MHz data bus, is substantially more
expensive, as it requires a completely new (com·
pared to a 33MHz) motherboard design toeliminate radio frequency interference problems. In an
EISA system, with a caching hard disk controller,
this processor can tum in some very impressive
performancenumbers.Graphicsperlormancewill
be very good, as well, but not up to the level of a
VL bus accelerated card unlessa (very expensive)
EISA coprocessed graphics card is installed.

The 486DX2-SO operates extemaJly at 2SMHz,
inten'l3JJyat50MHz. The CPU can beinstalJed in
a lightly modified 4860X-2S mother 1x>ard and
providesoveraU performance that isslightly above
thatofa 4860X·33and substantially below thatof
a4860X·50. Since it can be used with the VL bus,
a variety system configurations based on this
CPU are available.

or

This level of system is available from virtually all
vendors; the price competition at this level isfierce
and the user will find extremely good value.

DataCAD + Windows Station: While the
above system will run Windows adequately, userswho rely on Windowsapplica tionswill benefi t is importa,,'.
from a moderately upgraded system:
1M origilfll1 ikvdcpm 0f/JIIIlll-

0486DX2-66MHz

The 486DX2-66 is Intel's other dock doubler,
operating internally at 66MHz, externally at
33MHz. Since systems utilizing this CPU are
based on 486DX·33's, which are almost commod·
ity items at this point, they are generally priced
significantly below similarly configured 486DX·
50 systems. TIley offer performance that is comparable to 486DX-50's, sometimes better, sometimes not, depending upon hardware configura·
tion and the software being run. A VL bus
486DX2-66 represents the affordable high end of
the PC market today.

Depending upon vendor and the particular hard·
ware options, this system can be priced anywhere
from a modern te increase over the fi rst system to
three times its cost.

Intel markets a couple of upgrade options for

Future Station: Don't buy a system today based

256k external processor cache
12·16 megabytes RAM
200 - 350 megabyte hard disk
cached EISA or VL bus disk controller
2nd generation Windows accelerator
VL or EISA bus
17" - 19" monitor

users. OverDrivesocketsonsomemotherboards on a guess about future hardware or software.
enable ~ to upgrade from 486SX to higher The DataCAD + Windows system listed above
rated 486's (all the way up to the DX2 66) simply will perform adequately with the initial relea.seof
by plugging in a new CPU. They also have Nf, according to reports from NT beta testers
released OverDrive ki ts, containing a new CPU, a (though 16 megabytes of RAM would be a good
new system dock, a chip puller, and instructions. choice). When NT and its applications begin to
These allow users to upgrade 4860X·2S's to DX2· ship, hardware will follow that isgeared to it. Just
SO'sand DX·33's to DX2-66's. 8f[oreulufertakingan as the popularity of Windows 3.1 has driven the
OverDrive upgrade, users should check wilh their development of the VL bus and advances in
mother board vendor to assure that the upgrade is graphics cards and hard disk drives, NT and its
Sllpported. Also, the DX2's run hot; adequate applic:ationswill havea major influence upon the
ventilation is a must. CPU fans are available that shape of systems on the market a year from now.
can help to keep the temperature under control.
Further, release of the Pentium CPU will drive
system architecture and peripheral component
Recommendations
design in new directions; capabilities of the VL
From the above discussion, some coodusions
and PO bus specs used in conjunction with the
may be drawn leading to system recommendaPentium will be explored by hardware vendors.
tions. The following are intended as general
First generation "Pentium upgradable" systems
guidelines; they are not intended as absolutes.
that are just now appearing on the market are
Depending upon vendor options, the user may
seiling at premium prices. If the history of PC
opt for additional features depending upon the
design isany guide, it will be another nine months
trade off price and features.
to a year before a "standard" design around this
Basic: DataCAD Station torun DataCAD as the chip will have evolved to the point where market
primary application and some IX)S utilities in competition has driven pricing of these systems to
support DataCAD, with no concern for Win- affordable levels.
dows applications:
A rule of thumb: Avoid the newest and hottest;
0486DX-33MHz
buy at the 90 th percentile of the hardware scale.
8 megabytes RAM
Proven technology + price competition = value.
200 megabyte hard disk
JII the next issue, some of the flew VL bllsMifldows
Super VGA (1024 x 768 non-interlaced)
acceleratorgraphics cards will bediscussed, with atl eye
ISA bus
15" • 17" monitor
to tile availability of DataCAD drivers.

or

or

Inputdnlius:
Tim addilional pit«s if lwrd1UIrt' barr considmIliorr iff lhis
aJPItm: t~moust.,.dtlltq..
luird. Siner 1M 1I$a ~ Off
I~ tkuias atl uf 1M t~, 1M
4Jiciency wil" tvIIidf IIIq _k

CAD ltIrOtl!an intnft'ce tNlta,·
asses nIl'7lliS lhl"Ollglllhe f1i~

tion kqs (FI-FIO and 51-510).
The interjilceWOls ~1I111
ti~whtn Ilrestandard keyboard
lIIycrnt plllmi tire ftmclion keys
on lire left side of tile keybollrd.
Since qllick IICcess to mcrlis re·
lies on tire Jlse of tire function
keys, lising one willi t"is, origi.
/lII1, III you Igmt Iy enJralias effioem:y in DIItaCAD.
Most new systems are SllppUtd
witll qyluirds !uwing thef1i~
lion keys in a rtJWGmJ5S 1M top.
Aftemwrket keyboards IIllII hall!
1Mfundion keys on 'M left art'
lltUilabIe/or1es511l#n $100. The

rostof9ldsa" lipgrdeisifllidly
ITpIIid in IIstrtfficimcy.
luldilionatly, a nllmber ofkqbotudsp.tllnprograllllfltble
kqs, 10 whidl seqlltnctS of iftnl-lised keyslrokts1lllly~SIItltd'
(10 llIlltery-bIIdN RAM on tilt
keyboard). MRnyDlrt4lCAD1I5tr'S 1IIlve IItilized tllis !nllllre 10

Ilcalen1te operalions.
A growing nllm,," of IlseTS of
molise-dtptndelrt softwarehllve
reported thllt t"ey lire SlIffrrillg
from ttndonilfs in tlleir ~mOllse
1IIlnd.· Though Improper M111ingllnd postllrellTt primuauses
of the phnromellOn, 1111 IIwkwardly designed mouse "'" contribllte to It.
Ef8O"O"ucol'ydtsigned,rtll5Oll-

ably pri«d, J.blltlOff mice lind
trrukblll/s (lVhiell some IIStTS
swtrlr by) art available from II
aaritty uf tl!1Idors Il5 Olltions.
I have/lild gnal S1IUItSS tllillll1tt
~TEOMSIKE'r ULnAMy-

luird, IVhidI has f1indion keys
(»f IItt left lUld on lhe top. The

keybt»rd

OIn be amfigvrtd 50
t1lll, 1M 1eft-sUle keys~ltlIs
f1indiorr keysa"" the lop row is
used Il5 • set of pmgmnmd1e

k<y'.
f 1lIIve writ/tn in tM J¥Slllbolit
my prifermce for lhe LOC!'T'f.Ot
MOUSEMAN, which I C1111 IlIso
strongly recommend, pIIrliCli'
IIIrly bMlllseit comes In left-lind
rigllt-handed models.
WI"r",199J
PllgeS
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USER INPUT
From Chnrles Sawyer,

atl

interesting discovery (see Custom colors vs. DataCAD colors:

Tech Support, "ext page, for a respo"se by Cadkey):

Common features: Custom colors perform exactly the same as DataCAD colors in most ways.
69 Canal 51.
Standard operations such asStretch, Copy, Move,
Boston MA 02114
Enlarge, and Rotate work normaUy. Custom
(617)367-5975 FAX, (617)367-5930
colors can be used for text, to make symbols, and
beassigned to layers. Customcolors maybesaved
As an architect and DataCAD novice, my Datato file for use another day.
CAD education has been exclusively directed
toward learning the nuts and bolts required to Umitations discovered to date:
produce working drawings. It is ironic then that
1. Non-printingcustomcolorscannotberetrieved
the technique I recently stumbled across has more
thwugh SeI5et/Mask/Color.
todowithanarea I spend notimeinatall,namely
decorating. More specificaUy, screen decoration, 2. Printable custom colors may be retrieved
or COLORS.
through SelSet/Mask/Color, but only by using
the associated DataCAD color. For instance, if
Commonly held assumption: DataCAD limyou wish to mask color #142, you would select Lt
its us to the use of 16 colors. Each one may be
Magenta. #142 will then be masked, butsowill Lt
modified as desired through ex::tffiC, but the total
Magen13,II46,H78, #110,*174, 11206, and H238. An
number of available colors cannot be increased.
interesting conclusion: A standard is no different
Weare limited to the display of only 16 colors on
than a custom one in this respect; a custom color
the screen.
such as #142 is not individually maskable, but
neither is a standard DataCAD color!

Sawyer/ Architects

Discovery: 256colors are readily availableforuse onmy
screen (486-25, Everex VIeWpoint TC graphics card).

Any or aU can be displayed atone time. Custom
colors#1 through #15 are the standard OataCAD
colors. Customcolors#17-#256span therainbow,
ranging from the garish to the yummy to the
sensitive and subtle to thecan't-be-seen (with my
background screen config. colors above #210 are
essentially invisible).

3. Custom colors cannot be specified for dimension text or dimension arrows.

Not investigated: DXF issues, how affected by
different graphics cards, future support of, and
probably lots of other important stuff.
Thoughts on the use of Custom colors:
Fabulous uses: Entities never to be printed, i.e.
constructionlinesanddraftingnotes. Neveragain
give upa DalaCADcolortoa PenOassignmentfor
plotting. or worry aoout having to tum off a
construction lines layer before plotting. 'Thisoomes
aseven better news for laser printer users (at least
HP UlPusers): with DataCAD'sstandard palette,
there is no way to have a color on screen that will
not print. With custom colors, you now have 136
screen colors that will not print.

Technique: Draw a line. Go to the Change/
Color menu. Select Custom. Enter a number
between 16and256(90inthisexample). Select the
line: it changes to the Custom CoLor. Enter the
Identify menu 0) and select the Custom-eolored
line. Select F4 (which should show the custom
colornumber:90,inthiscase). Thissetsthecurrent
color to90. Now a'lycustom color is accessible by
scrolling with the (k,K) keyboard interrupt.
OK uses: 105 additional printable/plottablecolRelationship of custom colors to pen selec- orsforproductiondrawings. Butuse ina prudent,
tion: DataCADseems todeal withcolors/pensin measured, ca utious, Rep ublican manner, because:
repeated groups of 32. Custom colors #1-15 are 1. color masking can get confusing; 2. along with
correia ted exactly to the pen selections for stan- the opportunities of additional oolors come cerdard DataCAD colors White through Yellow. taindrawing management obligations, and 3. you
0IIJrlts Szrvyrr luis <:mttN .If Custom oolors #16-32 have no pen association_ are a ()()S person.
dnrrving fik (00l0ItS.DC3) th41 Custom colorsM33-47 again have the pen associaPoor use: Working drawings as Impressionist
illllsl1'lltes the 256 roIor prrlnt<: tionsofWhite to Yellow,and soon up to#256. For
fantasies
.
.If"d the rel4tionship bdlll«ll
plotting .lfnd 1IOl'I-p'otting cd- instance, #136 will plot with the Light Gray pen,
or$. It is .lfv.lfil4ble through #197 with theCyan pen, and #112(a lovely Hamp- Uninvestigated uses: Color study, rendering.
and graphics oriented uses.
ChetipWllre.
ton Bisque) will not plot at all.
Wi~tn.
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256 Color tricks

Plotter Specification
Yaxis: 21 cm (8.31
X axis: 28 em (111 sheet only
Max. Media Size:
Yaxis: 91.7 em (36.11
Xaxis: 130 em (511 sheet only
l\riax. Plotting Area: Yaxis: about 5 mm (.21} to edge of sheet
X axis: 17 mm (.67")
Resolution:
Enhanced Mode: 600 x 600 OPI
Filla1 Mode: 300 x 300 OPI
Draft Mode: 300 x 3OO0PI
Plotter Control Panel settings: Utilities menu
Page Fonnat:
ARCH E or BEST ISO A
Size:
Ratite:
o
Margins:
~rnd
Mirroring:
Plotter Setup:
Craphics Lang.: HP-CL/2 or 7586
Dry Time:
Fast
Pen Check;
On
Media Bypass: Off
Plot Management:
Queue:
On
Nesting:
Off
RS-232-C Setup:
Centronics
Language:
English
Check yo,," baN"!!, sir?
Canfig:
Factory
lrr uirtwUlYIID PC dtsigru, erinFactory Settings:
all sellp injcJrmlltion (CMOS)
Baud Rate: 9600
is stored irr bllltrry-/llld:ed
Handshake: Both
memory. Wkrn 11tr/:taltaylosts
Parity:
None (0)
pawn,
lhe syslnrl pHs to boot.
Pen Settings;
Uslllllly, lin f!1TOr ~ge lipCurrent Palette: Software
pmrs indiatling Ihllt 1M hIIrd
Merge Control: Off
disk atn"", /It r«Of7liud.
Statistics (36" roll): Max X = 1199 mm
Towrr«1lhis, Ihel1lltlrry mllsl
Max Y ",904 mm
/It replll«d lind 1M seup infor·
Code Rev", 3.0
mation mllsl /It rrsd. Mosl sys.
RAM Present", 4Mb
lemsdisplllYII mtsSllgelll /IooIup
ROM SIMM = none
indi(lI/ing how 10 en/rr the
Cable: 6' Parallel Centronics
CMOS setup: ·press DEl. tomteT setllp." for ins/anu.
DataCAD Configuration Program
Mild!
of the inftJmllllion in 1M
Current Plotter: Hewlett Packard HP-CL (large 0 or
Esize) plotter or Hewlett Packard HP-CL(Large roll CMOS sdup is obvious 101M
USeT;~. II nUIIIM ofsdfeed) plotter or HewlettPackard(LaserJetlliversion)
nngs l'IJIIy not /Jr. HAll) DISK
TYI'E is usulllly onr thlll 1Isn5
Port: LPTl or corresponding port
way Juroe IfOlIbIe tkkrminmg.
This injonnlllion is IlslllllIy proDataCAD Plotter Menu

Cadkey Tech Support staff provides the fol- Min. Media Size:
lowing response to Olarles Sawyer's discovery:
''1hisanomalycould be regarded asa 'feature' or
a'bug.'dependinguponyourpointofview.lnany
case, regardless of its usefulness, it should be
considered as anomalous behavior, since DataCAD was not intended toact this way. Ofcourse,
we muld not recommend using DataCAD in a
way other than how it was intended to be used.
The results could beat best unpredictable, and at
worsldestructive. Bendvised thilt ifyou takeadvall-

tage of this !eahlre,' you do so at your OWlI risk."
From the editor: I have explored this phenom~
enon using two different graphics cards, run with
different graphics drivers: vESA256.EXE and
ac911.EXE. J can verify that I was able to display
256 colors in DataCAD with both drivers. ALso,
the non-plotting "feature" wasevident when plotting with both the HPGL and LaserJet m plotter
drivers. Otherusershavereplicated thephenomenon using other graphkscards/driverrombinations, as well.

It should be noted that, to explore this, it is necessary to use a card/driver combination whidl
enablesselection in OataCAO'sCONFIC ror display
of 256 colors. This option must be selected to get
the desired effect.
I will continue to explore the phenomenon in a
most ca utious way, avoiding it in any drawing file
which t regard as critical. I will report in future
issues on any further insight that comes to light
around this matter, based on myown experiences
and those of other users.

AJltosave problem with Smartdrv.exe
Some users have reported a problem with DataCAD's AUTOSA.VE function writing .A$V files of 0
bytesize. T roubleshooting ind icates that the problem lies with the write-<:aching feature of SMARTDRV.EXE, the disk cachedriver shipped with Windows3.1. SMARTDRV.EXE users are advised to use
the /e parameter to tum off write cadUng. The
command line in A1JTO£XEC.BAT for a 1 megabyte
disk cache would be:
C:\WINDOWs\sMARTDRV IOH/C

Hewlett Pad<ard DesignJet Plotter
Product Name:
DesignJet 600 plotter
Model Number:
C2848A
Product accessory: C1642A-HP-IB Modular I/O
HJ> Customer Support Phone: (208) 323-2551

For maximum plotting area, aJSTOM sh:>uld be selected in the PLOrTER/PAPER SIZE menu and set 2"
greater than the actual size. For U1stance, if the plo.

TJitlni by the Iwrd disk IPIIIbT on
/I
is not unJurudof, IhullgIl, tomaJIlnta II UN disk nid! is ri·
tlu!r unlil/ldW or insllllktllVil1l
IltrlilbrllUddnl byol1ler~

1I11lbd00011l~NmitlUkillidf

is to be plotted on a 36" roll, the Y axisshould be set
to38". This~thehardwaredippinglimilstakeover
nmts.
and allows plotting wilhin 3/16" of the edge of the

media. ThisincrementshouldbesetinbclththeXand Users art' aduistd, brfortapt'riou:ing CMOS setup pr0bY axes, and works for bclth 24" and 36" rolls.
lems ~u/ljng from II dead l1IIl-

There is, however, an anomaly with a 3(1" roll. lay. 10 en/er lhe syslrm savr
lind ropydownllJl of/ltrselings.
Plotting to a 30" roll will produce an image less than Sa~ Ihis dtxunlnr/alion Imd re24" in the Yaxis; HP does not support the3O" roll at fr:r 10 it whetr il berornts nues·
this time. 30" sheet media may be utilized normally. sary 10 rep/au Ihe /Jilltery.
Wi~r.r.
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Matrox Impression 1024 Graphics Card
Mattox Electronic Systems Ltd.
1055 St. Regis Blvd.
Dorval, PQ
Canada H9P 2T4
(BOO) 4 MATROX

card, but not as much so as the performance
yielded by the second-generation cards now becoming available. In 24 bit modes, performance
slows considerably; this is a function of the fact
that, in 24 bit mode, the card must generate 256
Long a leader in the high-end graphics card mar· times more information than itdoesat256colors.
ket, Mattox has introduced a new, affordable, 24 In DataCAD, the S3 driver is very good. Using
bit graphics card, the Impression 1024. Though it Bruce Kaplan's macro RfDRAW.IXX, a test file was
is aimed at users of 24 bit paint and illustration refreshed 10 times in 31 seconds, compared with
software running under Windows, it functions a score of 42 seconds using a Diamond SpeedStar
admirably in DataCAD and Velocity as welL
Super VGA card and the VESA256.EXE driver. VeThe Impression 1024 isa full length 16 bit ISA card locity screen performance is on par with the
based on theS3 86C911 Windowsacceleratorchip. SpeedStar card.

It utilizes a Brooktree RAMDAC for its color
palette and is populated with 3 megabytes of
VRAM. The card incorporates VGAsotheuser is
not required to utilize a second card for bootup in
OOS,asisthecasewithsomeotherhighresolution
cards. Installation of the card requires that the
user set two jumpers on the card to coordinate
with the monitor's highest scanning frequencies.

Two limitations exist in the use of this card by
DataCAD and Velocity users. First, Velocity
cannotbe run in 24 bitcoloras thecard mustbe run
with the S3 driver. As when using a Super VGA
card, 24 bit images generated in Velocity must be
sentto Targa file format. UnlikeSuperVGAcards,
though, when the Impression 1024 runs a Win·
dows paint application in 24 bit color and the
Once the board is physically installed, thesystem Targa file is accessed, it may be displayed and
is booted to DOS and software drivers are in- edited in 24 bit color.
stalled. The Mattox supplied drivers for Win- Second, in testing the card, it was not possible to
dows enable resolutions of 640 x 480, 800 x 600, get DataCAD to run as a DOS application under
and 1024 x 768. At all resolutions, Windows may Windows. The usual strategy for accomplishing
be displayed in either 256 or 16.7 million colors, this is to load the DataCAD driver (CK_911.EXEin
non-interlaced.
this case) to the High DOS memory area prior to
enteringWindowsandtoaccessDataCADthrough
Two Windows software utilities are induded
with the board. WinSqueeze is a jPEG-<:ompliant a PIF (program Information FUe). No amount of
24 bit color file compressor. Filesizeof imagescan tinkering with PIF settings, DataCADco,'JFlC set·
be compressed by as much asa factor of 15, with tings, and Windows resolutions would allow
some loss of detail (which Matroxwams the user DataCAD to run under Windows with the Imof). PixelTouch enables hot-key zooming by fac· pression 1024.
tors of 2x. and 4x; panning across zoomed views Technical support personnel at Matrox were very
occurs when the cursor touched the edge of the helpful in trying to resolve this, making a number
zoomed view.
of suggestions. In the end, itwas determined that

Mattox also ships with the board the two S3
drivers for DataCAD: cK..911.EXE and DL_911.EXE.
As discussed in the Summer, 1992 issue of Refereflee Poillt, the DL_911.EXE driver (which incorporates both the graphics and display list drivers in
asingleexecutable file) should not be used. Useof
cK..911.EXE with the Impression 1024 allows res0lutions in DataCADand Velocityof640x480,800
x6lXl, and 1024 x768 ineither160r256colors. 1280
x960and 1280x 1024,16colorsarealsosupported.
Performance of the card in Windows, at all
resolutions running in 256 color mode is on par
with first-generation Windows accelerators. It is
noticeably quicker than a standard Super VGA
Wi"I", U9J
P~ge8

the problem is caused by methods used by the
card to retain video memory when suspending
Windows and entering a fuJI screen DOS graphics
application. As best performance, with Qllygraphirs cnrd, in Windows, DataCAD, and Velocity is
accomplished through the useofdiscreetconfigurations, and because relx>oting between them is
advised in any case, thisserond limitation should
be regarded as minor.
Priced at $695, the Impression 1024 offers to the
DataCADjVelocityjWindows user exceptional
value. A single card solution, its 24 bit performance is matched or exceeded only by cards
costing 2 to 3 times more than it.

Steelcase Furniture Library
Intellicon Inrorporated

8933 Western Way, Suite 17

tom of the menu bar: 1lX>L M1>o'U, whidt jumps
directly to the TOOL menu, PREVKXJS, which moves

Jacksonville, FL 32256
(904) 363·2223

back one menu level, and (PRooucr), which dis·
plays the product linename that was chosen from
the initial menu and, if selected, returns the user to
Intellicon, Inc. has recently released a comprehenthe main menu.
sive library of Steelcase furnishings in DataCAD
symbol formal. TIle symools are placed in a Once the desired product has been specified by
drawing through the use of a DCAL macro, selecting options in these menus, the user is
STCFSL.OCX. The proouct ships on 'l;lIe 3 Y.t dis- prompted to place the symbol. After a point is
kettes, withfilesina compressed (.zIP)formal The selected (left or center mouse button), a prompt
installation program allows the user to specify the appears requesting the angle o( rotation at which
drivesand directories to which themacroand the the symbol will be placed (the default value is 0).
symbols are installed. It also allows for a partial The symbol is then placed in the drawing.
installation of the symbols; the user may select
The symbol graphics are dimensionally accurate
which product line(s) to install.
20 lines; the symbol insertion points are logical to
This last point is important as a fuJI installation a typical placement o( the symbols. Users should
requires 28 megabytes of hard disk 51N1ce to store find that, when used in conjunction with the
approximately 5,6(X) symbols, installed to 175 Steelcase catalogs, complex (urnishings layouts
directories. No template files are induded, the are quickly assembled.
macro accesses the symbols directly. Installation
The TOOL MENU provides to the user direct access
ofthesymboIs to adifferent logical dri vet asecond
tosevenDataCADeditingcommands:MOV£,COPY,
hard disk, partition, or removable media) from
EDIT, ROTATE, MIRROR, I..A.YER, ERASE, and SET PATH. It
that on which DataCAD is installed is supported.
also provides nine editing corrunands of its own:
The install routine creates a directory, \FSL, to SYM INFO,COPYn'\'JO, PUTTAC, USERSYM, TAGVl5, PLACE
which three files are installed: SYMBOLIDX, CP, SYM NAME., STt...ENO,and lASTSYM. These provide
SYMBOLSlZ, and SYMIlOLXIF; these files provide to tools (or manipulating the symbols and their (rethe macro an index to the installed symbols. portable) attributes.
Under the \FSL directory \OCAD is created. To it,
The REPORT command is used to create a sum20 (in a full installation) .DAT files are installed
mary report (takeoff) of the placed symbols. The
which provide further information to the macro
report consists of quantity, tag, description, style
fordisplayof product line information. Below the
number, and style qualifier. The user may specify
\DCAD directory, two levels of subdirectories are
that the report be sent to screen, printer, or file.
created, the lower o( which contain the actual
symbol (..5M3) fUes. Finally, the OCAL macro, The RElEASE SlF command generates a report file
STCPSLDCX, is instaUed to the user-specified direc- in .fSfformat(FumitureSymbol LibraryStandard
tory for DataCAD macros: \MI'EC\ocx, typically. Interchange Format). The .PSFfilecan be imported
by any Steelcase-a pproved specification software
The Steelcase product lines induded are: Series
package to generate a complete furniture speci69(XX), Avenir, Desks, Elective Elements, General/
cation.
8800 Computer Furniture, Context, Vertical Files
(730 and 752 Series), Lateral Files, Paladin, and The documentation that accompanies this prodDeart:xJm.
uct is thorough and dearly written. The macro is
simple to use, as it follows standard conventions
The macro is simple to operate. STCPSLappearsas
(or the construction o( DataCAO menus and is
a menu option under MACRC6and is selected. The
based on the logical structure of the Steelcase
initial menu lists, at the top, the installed product
proouct lines.
linesand, at thebottom, three itcommand" menus:
TOOLMNU, REPORT, ANDRELSlF. Theuser first selects This macro and its accompanying symbol library,
the desired product line; products and available provides a comprehensive, e£fident, and easy to
options are presented in subsequent menus, whidl use tool (oruti!izingSteelcase products. For users
become available depending upon the previously who specify Steelcase with any regularity, it will
selected options. As the user moves through this prove to be a source of efficiency and. accuracy in
series of menus, three options appear at the bot- every day practice.
Wialn,I"J
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The follOWing lists currently available third party
Blocker
products for DataCAD. It includes fonts, DCAL
DC Sprint
macros, symbol/template libraries, and publicaTouchUp
tions. Products sold through Cheapware are not
Corporate Network SY$tems
P.O. Box 965
included; a Cheapware flyer is enclosed with this
30A Rte I Suite I
issue. This listing is, in all likelihood, incomplete;
Yarmouth, ME 01096
the editor apologizeS in advance for any omis(207) 816-0n2
sions. Corrections and additions to thislistwill be
Bill D'Amico
published in future issues of Refere1lce Poinfasnew Blocker performs space diagrammillg and reporting ininformation becomes available.
side DataCAD, functioning as a schematic space plan~
ning tool. Diagrammatic sketches are converted to walls
to form the basis offloor plan drawings. DC Sprint is a
Templates and Symbol Libraries
set ofnine DataCAD utilities that etlhance editing operations within drawingfiles midfacilitate transfer ofinforArchitect's Toolkit-3D Interiors
mation between files. TouchUp, a 3D hate/ling tool, was
Architect's Toolkit-Interior Planning
described in the Summer, 1992 issue of Reference Point.
Architect's Toolkit·2D Site
Beacon Design Synems
Box7116
Paducah, KY 12002·7116
(800) 788-7136
FAX: (502) 112-5130
Gary Gresham

3D Interiors provides simple and complex residential
and office furnishings; 254 symbols. Interior Planning
contains 447 symbols of residential and office fUrIlisllings, individually and grouped. It also ineludes typical
kitchen layouts. 2D Site provides platl alld elevatiOlI
symbols for trees and shrubs, bellclles, lamps, and autos;
291 symbols. Elevation symbols illdude "maskillg"
entities to facilitate hidden line removal.
Cases Templates
Architectural CAD of Colorado
7170 W. 8th Place
Denver, CO 80215
(303) 237.7812
FAX: (303) 233-7106
William L Coppock. AlA

cadKEYNOTE v. 3.01
Integrated System$
P.O. Box 19635
Raleigh, NC 27619
(919) 781·1300
FAX: (919) 781·5006
David Ward Jone$

cadKEYNOTE places and updates keynotes adjacent to a
graphic; it searches/sorts keynotes to au tOTTM tica/fy create
a legend. It can automatically search aMaster-Specifications Library and capy sections to a directory for editing.
Command Performance
Hatch Manager
Layer Manager
Design/Program Associates
Route I. Box II ...·C
Afton, VA 22920
(703) 156·8686
John Fornaro
Command Perfonnance is a set of 11 utilities that

provide etlilallcements to DataCAD operations. Hatch
3D symbols for cabinets, appliances, plumbing fixtures, Manager provides to tile IIser file ability to define and
and accessories. 444 symbols for creating layouts for manipulate hatch patternsfrom within DataCAD. Layer
Manager facilitates tile process of saving and IOQding
kitchetls, bathrooms, and otller architectural uses.
layer files.
Organic CADD
Neo Graphix
Rt. 660. P.O. Box 317
Earty$ville. VA 22936
(801) 973·0580
FAX: (804) 296·8720
Fred Oe$Ch

Note:
edition of the Cadkt·y
ApplicatiOtl~ Guide, lisling
DlltaCAD Ihird-party produdS
is awuable.
A new

Contad OllhySmuhalOiI. 7237

for fur/her inj:mnalum.
Wi~ltT.
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Rendering alld construction document libraries for use
from scllematic desigll througl1 workillg drawings. Modules include: Sampler, Interior, Exterior, Ltmtlscape,
People, 3D Fill Patterns, Plan, Elevation, Section, Se/ledules, & Sports Fields. 3D clip art and fill patterns
described in the Summer, 1992 issue ofReference Point.

Th~

The DCAD·Render Interface
David Pendery
11 Tremont Street
Cambridge. MA 021 39
(617) 661-2515
DeAD-Rmder Interface is a DCAL macro pro-

gram that runs in DataCAD and produces photorealistic
renderings with Pixar's RUlderMan. Current features
include smooth, unfaceted shading for all types of 3D
surfaces, multiple positiorlable light sources with shadows, and library ofshiJdersfor arcJlitectu ral materials and
custom texture maps. Package includes DOS RenderMall.

Reference
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An::draft America
IS60 Twin lakes Orde
Tatlahusee. Fl 32301
(800) +47-4165
Tm Hammet

Roofer

PIot40
DHW40
Hitch & Associates.
3309 Childers St.
Raleigh, NC 27612
(919) 782.-4373
John Hitch

pOintlSl

River City Software. Inc.
9570 Regency Sq. BNd.
Suite J2S
Jacksonville. Fl 32225.8100
(90~) 721-82'46
FAX:. (901) 727.9182
David Deal. Scott McPherson

Customfontsfor DataCAD
math to order.

Plot40 is a DCAL macro that facilitates layout and pre·
viewing of multiple scale plotting from within a single A parametric 3D modeling macrofor the construction of
DataCAD drawing file. DH40 is a DCAL macro tltDt roof models ill DataCAD, Rooln constructs stamwrd
provides parametric tools for drawillg (in 20 elevation rooftypes alld i"dudes tools for customizing them. Paradrawings) Ctlsement and douvle hung willdows.
metric tools for tilt! constructio" ofdormers arefeatured.

Symbol Graphics, Inc.
10~7 West 6th Street
Corona, CA 91720
(71~) 735.1622

DataCADfOllls.

Set Pens
Kaplan & Associates, Architects
7003 Ballast Ct.
Burke. VA 22015-4"101
(202) 267.9596

QBIDS Professional Estimator
Demarest Architects
110 Hiller Drive
Oakland, CA 9~618
(S I0) 6+4-1206

DCAL macro that links to estimating and dt2tafJase man- This macroallows the user to save, load, £:I edit Pen Table
agement wftware. This software is CIl TTentl y unavailaf11e; Files, external files holding colorlpen assignment inforit is in the proass oJflring rewritten: inquiries wdcome. mationforup to 99 pens. TheuseTmaycreate multipleptn
assignment configurations suitable to a Dariety oftasks.
Roof Builder 2.5

DOS Utility
AutoTPL
Hitch & Associates
3309 Childers St.
Raleigh. NC 27612
(919) 782.-4373
John Hitch
A DOS program tltDt tn-

BldWail
People Software
2746 Barrett Pan Road
Pollock Pines. CA 95726
(916) 6+4-88~ I
FAX:. (916) 6+4-8730
Eric Zetterberg
RoofHui/lln is a 3D roof modding macro, facilitating

Set_Text
Set_line
Sets. ltd.
11"1 Convnonwealth Ave.
Boston. MA 021 , ~
avles management ofDala(617) 267-6980
Rick Gleason
CAD symbol £:I templale
Crtate, SIlve, and edit predefined seW/lgs for Text and files on hard and floppy

tlu construction of complex and simple roof forms.
BldWllll is a 3D walt macro I1lJlt integrates with Roof
Builder 2.5. Walls enlered ill 2D are created as 3D slavs
and trim automatically to thtir corresponding roofs.

Untfype parameters. When intJOked, the DataCAD stf- disks.
tingsarecJumged relative to thecurrml plotscale. ~,-Li1U
indudes a MultiLine function which allows predefined
groupings oflines to be drawn together.

L...
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Beginning DataCAD
Dr. leonard Nassman
Microcomputer Education Systems. Inc.
~900 Blazer Parkway
Dublin.OH "13017
(61 "I) 793·3069
FAX:. (61~) 766·360S

DataCAD for the Architect, 2nd ed.
Carol Buehrens
TAB Books
Blue Ridge Summit. PA 1729-4-0850

source bock on DataCAD usage in a
"leswn and exercise"formJlt. It includes an Operations
Guide covering adwnced topics and menu operatir»l5.
An introductory, praject-lJased DataCAD tutorial. It is Reviewed vol. 1, no. 2.
acmmpanied by a set of tm Didto tapn tltDt illustrate
sp«ific operations in DataCAD (ll1)Qilaf11e indroidually
oraslJset). Reviewed 001. 2, no. 1.
ComprehtnSi~

Realtime
Stereocad, Inc.
6SS S. fair Oaks Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 90"!86
(-408) 21S-5201
R~41tirtU,anaffiwdtlble

Vir·
Reality produd, performs real-time "walkthroughs" oj arclrUtctural
models IJt multiple frflmts
per ucond. It is a standalone program that prooidts
Wlndowln on DataCAD.
Che.apTrkks
instant animation, sophistiBack issues. avaibble lTom:
Shu Associates
Ctlltd lighting and shadowPhilip Han
10 Thacher St.
ing, ami interactive control
9 High St.
Bonon. MA. 02113
of "camera" functions.
B",mswick, ME o~o II
Transfer 10 Realtimeofmod(617) 367·9622 (voIce and FAX)
(207) 729-0907
A monthly newsletterfor DataCAD architects. Regular A DataCAD newsletter, pu1Jlished monllrly, 1987-1991. tis created in DataCAD is
features include "Cheap Trick of the Month," "Comput- Every DataCADcommand explored in deptll. Back issues acromplished through DXF
erese," and "DataCAD Tutor."
translatiOt!.
available individually, by volume, or as complete sets.
tual
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Addnss Cmnction:
Ovu/olk AI'elI DalaCAD
!lsn's Group
Etrt~ BlisiMSS Syst~ Group
43(}J.(lStllar' Andrew BIfid.
C1lIIrlotte, NC 28217
({mlad: DIIIl PisaIlO
(704) S23-776O
Nt:W Phone Number.

Philip Hart mIly now be
a';
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News from Cadkey

Cadkey and CompuServe

At this writing (early January, 1993) Cadkey, Inc.
is in the 6nal stages of a "top-to-bottom" reevaluation of the company. This process was
initiated in early October in conjunction with the
appointments of Malcolm Davies, as President
and CE.O., and George J<rucik, as Senior Vice
President. 1he evaluation has been described as
an all-encompassing one.

Asanaddedservice to end users,Cadkey,lnc.has
a section. in the Compuserve1M CADD/CAM/
CAE Vendor Forum. To reach it, type: 00 CADKlY
at the ! prompt in CompuServe.

As yet, not everyone at Cadkey who wiU be
involved with CompuServe has received her/his
User J.D. and modem. Lou Bcxinar, Clay Rogers,
MarkHyjek,andFrankSimpson(UserI.D.:72640,
Every aspect of the company has undergone in- 3560) will be on-line soon.
tense scrutiny. Changeshave been made to staffMark White can be contacted on CompuServe at
ing structure, with resulting reassignment of perUser 1.0.: 72640, 3570. Malcolm Davies can be
sonnel and responsibilities. Proouct developcontacted on CompuServe at User 1.0.: 73417,
ment, planning and marketing goals have been
2373. Both are active now.
evaluated. The DataCAD promotions currently
We look forward to providing a complete listing
underway are a result of this process.
in the next issue of Referntee Point.
In March, 1993, a "re-Iaundl" of the company is
planned. At that time,Cadkey will make a series
of announcements resulting from this evaluation
process. Corporategoalsand long-tenn strategic DataCAD at NAHB
planning will be formally announced and an 18 Cadkey wiU be presenting DataCAD at the National Association of Home Builders' show, Febmooth prOOuct plan will bedesoibed.
ruary 19 to 22, at the Las Vegas Convention
Of particular interest to DataCAD userswill be the
Center, las Vegas, Nevada.
porticns of the plan pertaining to Cadkey's commitment to the AEC market, specifically the DataCAD product line, and clarification of prOOuct New Users Group:
development based on the previously announced
Natal DataCAD User Group
Parthencm technology. Cadkey representatives
RaeTech, Natal
have recently offered public assurances to DataFirst Aoor
CAD users pertaining to the company's long-tenn
NBS Building
commitment to the AEC product line.
82 Brand Road
The Spring, 1993 issue of Referellce Poillt will be Berea, Natal
timed to coincide with this corporate event. It will Republic of South Africa
contain the official announcements. It will also contact Quinton van Loggarenberg
include an in-depth discussion of the portions of tel, 27-31-216955
them that areofdirectconcem to DataCADusers. fID" 27-31-217092
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